YOUNG ALUMNI DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE

The Duke Board of Trustees and the Annual Fund Advisory Board formed the Development Councils during the Campaign for Duke as a way to cultivate the next generation of university leadership.

SPECIFIC DUTIES
- Serve as a liaison between YADC and the Regional Board
- Advocate for YADC events to be promoted in the region
- Encourage the Board to recommend and nominate potential new members
- Coordinate and promote one collaborative event with YADC and Regional Board
- Identify YADC members to serve as regional volunteers
- Perform other responsibilities assigned by the DAA as needed.

TIME COMMITMENT
The Young Alumni Development Council Representative position requires 2 hours per month.

TERM LIMIT AND REQUIREMENTS
This position is appointed by YADC Co-chairs and serves for one year. The appointment can be renewed.

QUALIFICATIONS
- Must be an active member of the Young Alumni Development Council
- Must be willing to attend, support and promote Regional activities and events